








AP�LAUSf. PlEASfl 
John Hines 

"The kitchen cart arrived in a zillion pieces! Looked impossible. Our tech John did an amazing job putting it together! 

It was stunning, but I would have kicked it into outerspace if I had to build it myself. I have the utmost r4espect for this 

talented gentleman." -Amazon Customer. 

India Rush 
Just wanted to let you know the desk and chair look great. India did a great job in installing and this is going to work 

out great for my son in his room. It was was worth the wait in getting it. Want to thank you for helping me out with this." 

--Office Depot Customer "India was personable, professional and efficient! I could not have picked anyone greater to 

open my home to!" Amazon Customer 

Marion Weidner 
"/ will say he is a beast. He was there from morning until after 11 pm when I left last night." Office Depot Corporate 

T im Carpenter 
Tom Lesniewicz 
Paula Alexander 

Larry Greene 
"/ am very pleased. Tim, Larry, Tom, and Paula are fantastic. I hope I get them back for Merchandising, if at all possible. 

"--Do it Best Manager 

Brian Zick 
Damion Hawkins 

Kim Hawkins 
"Best reset team we have had yet!!!" --Store Approver, Vicki 

Mike D'Angelo
"Mike was an absolute pleasure! and amazing at assembling the various pieces of furniture!" - Amazon Customer
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HEADING 4 

Tracy Lauderdale 
Director of Resource Development 

Tampa Job Fair 
Tracy helped create a job kit our recruiting team uses on 
locaton. Here is one from our Tampa job fair! 

TRACY FUN FACTS 

FLA Love 
She vacations in the pan handle every year! 

23 years 
Tracy recently celebrated her 23 year anniversary, and 
has two awesome teenagers! 

When Toys R Us 
announced they were 
closing their stores early 
2018, it was a shock to most 
– even our CEO. After all,
TRU had been one of
Apollo’s clients. After
realizing TRU employees
would be out of jobs,
Apollo’s CEO, Mike
Sunderland, contacted their
HR department to see if we
could help transition some
of TRU’s employees to
Apollo. That’s when Mike
met Tracy and realized how
valuable of an asset she
could be at Apollo. She was
officially brought on at the
end of May and is helping
with new recruitment and
training strategies. I was
able to sit down with her to
find out more.

Q. Tell me about yourself and
background. 

Hmmm, I’ll give you the short 
version!  I was born and raised in 
Southern Indiana and still reside in 
that area with my family.  I have 
spent the majority of my career in 

retail with the last 15 years at 
Toys”R”Us.  Prior to joining the 
Apollo team, I headed up “Human 
Resources – Special Projects” at the 
Toys”R”Us Global Resource Center 
in Wayne, NJ.  In that role, I 
developed and implemented many 
programs related to training 
development, recruiting and 
retention, recognition and many 
other initiatives for the entire 
company.  I also worked with several 
business groups within the company 
on various company programs for 
the stores.   

Q: What role do you now play at 
Apollo? The official title is Director 
of Resource Development.   

In my role at Apollo, I will be working 
with our business unit leaders on 
acquiring and retaining talent in 
his/her respective markets, building 
a talent development program which 
will identify high performers who are 
ready for the next level, bring a new 
level of engagement throughout the 
field and create training programs to 
ensure performance excellence for 
our vendors. 

Q: What strategies are you 
currently working on? 

Apollo Welcomes Tracy Lauderdale as 
Director of Resource Development 

Social Media is super important! 
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I still have a lot to learn about the 
company, so for the next few weeks I 
am excited to get out in the markets 
and learn firsthand what our 
amazing workforce is up to.  I 
discovered quickly that this is a very 
complex organization so for me to 
start creating recruiting and training 
programs to assist all Apollo 
business units, I need to make sure I 
know what I’m talking about!  That 
said, I am currently building a talent 
development and retention strategy 
which will focus on job rotation and 
job enhancement for our workforce.  
This will be a huge win for our 
workforce so stay tuned for more 
details!   

Q: I see you use LinkedIn a lot. Is 
social really important in your 
world?  

Social media can be used for many 
purposes but in our world it’s an 
amazing tool to promote your brand, 
company culture and recognize 
amazing team members from across 
the country.   When you use social 
media platforms such as Facebook, 

LinkedIn, Glassdoor, etc. to promote 
your brand it can not only can create 
additional business but now you are 
creating a “buzz” about your 
company.  When there’s a “buzz,” 
people begin to take notice. Then, 
guess what happens? People want to 
be a part of “Team Apollo!”   

Q: How can Apollo employees get 
involved with social media? What 
are the benefits?  

If you do not already have a social 
media account, start by creating 
one.  Remember Facebook and 
Instagram are personal social media 
platforms whereas LinkedIn is a 
professional network.  I encourage 
everyone to create a LinkedIn profile 
as it promotes not only our company 
but also your professional brand.  
The great news is Apollo is on all 
platforms so our entire workforce 
should make sure he/she follows 
Apollo Retail Specialists.   Once you 
follow us, “like” and/or “share” our 
posts to start creating a “buzz” about 
Team Apollo!  Also, everyone will 
learn quickly that I love sharing 

pictures!  So when you are out in the 
field, take a pictures of you or the 
team and share them using some 
key Apollo hashtags such as 
#teamapollo #apolloretailspecialists 
#apolloretail, etc. and tagging 
Apollo Retail Specialists.   

Q: So, if Marketing blasts an 
announcement on social, should 
Marketing also email the entire 
company to help make these 
announcements viral?  

Absolutely!  This is a new approach 
for many so the more that get 
involve the better it will work at 
promoting the Apollo brand.  I would 
take it a step further and encourage 
business leaders, team leads, etc.  to 
submit pictures from the field along 
with a compelling story to 
marketing@apolloretail.com and 
Apollo will highlight his/her story on 
the Apollo social media sites.  While 
all of our team members deserve 
recognition, we should always make 
sure we get permission before we 
post!  





Apollo's Wellness Committee is Teaming Up 

with Walker Trackerl 
That's right! We want to get you moving! Register for our app challenge soon where you 
can track your steps and potentially win cool prizes. Registration begins August 1st! 
Hurry there's only 500 slots available! The"Get Your Kicks on Route 66" challenge begins Sept 1. 
Play individually or create your own team. Whoever crosses the finishes line on the west 
coast first wins! 

Head over to apolloretail.walkertracker.com to register today! 

Did you know your phone comes with an internal pedometer? On iphone it's called the Apple 
Heath app. On Androids it's called Google Fit. Carry your phone with you at all times to track! 
Walker Tracker syns to all apps and devices, so if you have a titbit you can sync that up instead! 

Your Stats &Hif-iifiifofi 
mElJ .. steps needed daily for the rest of the month to meet your goal of 7,000 per day. 0 
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Heather Petrone 

Last Login: Jul 30@ 10:25am 

Walker Since: Jun 20 2018@ 10:06am 

35 8,515 

entries steps 
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vs FRIENDS 
No friends yet... 

FROM THE BLOG 

3,8 

Miles 

Incentives: 5 Ways to Motivate and End 
Apathy 
By Kristina • 6 days ago 

For A Healthy Brain, Get Your Blood 
Pumping 
By Tiana • 14 days ago 

Why We Love To Make To Do Lists 
By Mckenzie • July 9 

Essentials for When You Want to Do More 
Than Just Walk in the Park 

apolloretail.walkertracker.com
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A Congrats is in Order for 
these recent promotions: 
Employee Name   -  New Position

Crystal Rhodes 
Becky Spencer 
Alison Schaefer 

District Coordinator - MIN 
District Coordinator - MIN 
District manager - MIN 

And let's give a SHOUT OUT to our new hires! 

Savannah Salter 
Skylear Sanchez-Valentin 
Marlisa Mungo 
Amberlee McBride 
Holly Tedder 
Susan Park 
Valdespino Rushin 
Nikki Wauldron 
Tracy Lauderdale 
Brenda McNabb

Customer Service Agent     
Talent Resource Specialist 

Talent Resource Specialist 
Talent Resource Specialist 

District Coordinator - MIN 
District Coordinator - MIN 

Project Manager - MIN 
Dir of Operations - MIN 
Director of Resource Development 
Business Development





www.apolloretail.com
www.facebook.com/apolloretailspecialists/
www.instagram.com/apolloars/?hl=en
www.linkedin.com/company/apollo-retail
www.furnitureassembly.com
www.facebook.com/furnitureassemblydotcom/



